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Photos: 10 Vancouver-area restaurants worth
blowing your food budget on

Hungry? Check out one of these Vancouver-area
(and one in Washington state!) eateries for a meal
you won't forget.

Diva at the Met As a hotel chef, Hamid Salimian
can give you regular high-end or mind-blowing
gastronomy. An over-achiever in the kitchen, all
that creative energy has to go somewhere and
you’ll find out-of-body food experiences on his
tasting menus. They’re priced at $55 for five
courses and $75 for seven — very good value.
(With wine matchings, they’re $95 and $130.)
The dishes are super labour intensive works of
science (example, ‘glass’ potato chip garnish).
645 Howe St., 604-602-7788

Kirin restaurants Chinese restaurants can knock
you out if you let them. At top-rated ones like
Kirin, fabulous seafood, straight from the fish
tank, can rival the best of exquisite meals in the
city. Right now, it’s Alaska king crab season.
Choose how you want it prepared and get ready
to feast . The tanks also hold geoduck, lobster,
and prawns. From the land, there’s stuffed
deboned duck, a signature dish. Two in
Vancouver, Richmond, New Westminster

Willows Inn My meal here was more memorable
than at the three-Michelin star Pierre Gagnaire in
Paris where I dangerously teetered in high heels
and the staff were stiff and formal as the guests.
At Willows Inn, a couple of hours from the city,
the food was not as technically complex, but just
as delicious. And memorable meals aren’t just
about the food – it’s the whole experiential dea,
like laughter in the room rather than solemn
silence. By evening’s end, I had 17 little courses,
all beautifully prepared and presented, with much
of the food was from the farm run by the Inn or
local farms and waters (not so at Pierre’s). The
young chef at Willows Inn worked at Noma, in
Copenhagen, annointed the best restaurant in
the world by Restaurant magazine for several
years. It shows. 2579 West Shore Dr., Lummi
Island, Washington, 360-758-2620
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